U.S.S. Gryphon  NCC-42101
Mission Transcript
Stardate 9910.24

Host Blanca says:
Mission Summary: The USS Gryphon is docked in Starbase 78, all repairs nearly completed. Due to the recent events, LtCmdr Morgan has issued a security lock down on the ship, until all security protocols are in place and operational.
Host Blanca says:
<<<<<<<<<RESUME GRYPHON MISSION>>>>>>>>>
CIV_Ian says:
::headed back to quarters after a brisk game of frisbee.  Tesla has the smug expression of victory on his face::
YEO_Jensen says:
::bumps into Ian in the halls and excuses himself ... eyes Tesla briefly ... has yet to understand those two::
XO_Morgan says:
::in Captain's Ready Room, looking over reports::
CE_Susman says:
:: at Deck 3, making final touches to the hull ::
CE_Susman says:
*OPS/CTO*: I want to see you in twenty minutes in the bridge
CTO_Ultsim says:
Security team: OK, I want armed guards at all possible entrances and exits to this ship, including the transporter room.
SO_Bester says:
:: updating the stellar cartography database ::
CO_Spencer says:
::in quarters::
CIV_Ian says:
::looks back at the Yeoman...  clumsy fellow...    can't help thinking that he seems a bit too dedicated to the captain::
OPS_Tyler says:
*CTO* Understood ::makes final system diagnostics tests::
Dr_Lazor says:
@::looks a bit nervously around::
XO_Morgan says:
*CE*:  How are the repairs coming Lt.?
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::On Starbase, walking down a corridor::
CO_Spencer says:
::gets her request approved from Admiral Svat on her personal leave.. she packs her one bag::
DrEsteban says:
@DrLazor: Diana are you ok?
CTO_Ultsim says:
Security team: I'll need constant surveillance of any transporter activity, and patrols on all decks.  Nothing is to happen on this ship without me knowing.
CE_Susman says:
*XO*: We're finishing the work on the hull and sensor arrays, sir
CIV_Ian says:
::enters the TL::
Dr_Lazor says:
@::shrugs:: Esteban:  that depends on how you would define all right.
XO_Morgan says:
*CE*:  Very good, please let me know when they are complete.
CIV_Ian says:
;;zips up to the deck his quarters is on::
CO_Spencer says:
*XO*: Morgan when you have a moment I need to see you.. in my quarters please
YEO_Jensen says:
::passes around a bend and makes his way down towards man engineering::
CIV_Ian says:
:;Down the passageway to his door::
CE_Susman says:
*XO*: Acknowledged. Susman out
SO_Bester says:
:: finishes with the update and heads to the bridge ::
XO_Morgan says:
*CO*:  Of course.  I'll be there in a few minutes sir.
CIV_Ian says:
:;Ian and Tesla enter the relative comfort of their quarters::
CO_Spencer says:
*XO*: Aye.. ::frowns at herself in the mirror::
CMO_Loren says:
:: In medical lab, working on antidote::
CTO_Ultsim says:
*CE*: acknowledged.  See you there.
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Proceeds down yet another corridor, looking for the location::
XO_Morgan says:
::sets down PADD, glad for distraction from the reading.  Who knew there was this much paper work with command?::
YEO_Jensen says:
::steps into the TL eyeing the data PADD in his hand:: TL: Main Engineering ....
DrEsteban says:
@Lazor: I know dear, it will all be over soon.
SO_Bester says:
:: enters a turbo lift :: Computer: Deck 1 please.
XO_Morgan says:
::gets up and heads for Captains quarters::
CO_Spencer says:
::is waiting for the CMO to give her the final ok on her health.. she has not told him yet she is leaving::
XO_Morgan says:
::enters TL::  TL:  Deck 3.
CMO_Loren says:
:: checks computer to verify what he thinks is the antidote::
CTO_Ultsim says:
*All civilians*:  may  I have your attention please.  Due to recent events, I will need all civilians to return to their quarters.  We apologize for any inconvenience.
Dr_Lazor says:
@::sigh::  Lazor:  I guess we had best go check on things.... just to make sure.
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Finds it, slowly bends down and checks on it, sighs slightly, and moves on::
OPS_Tyler says:
::makes way to TL:: TL: bridge
SO_Bester says:
:: the TL stops ::
CMO_Loren says:
Computer:  Location of CO?
SO_Bester says:
:: enters the bridge ::
YEO_Jensen says:
::gets out of the turbolift and crosses the corridor entering Main Engineering and glancing around briefly looking for the CEO::
XO_Morgan says:
*CTO*:  Is the ship secure yet Ens.?
DrEsteban says:
@Lazor: Ok but afterwards I'm taking you to a nice quiet dinner.
CIV_Ian says:
:;Tesla goes over to his storage box and puts his frisbee away.  He gets his PADD out and starts playing his new game....  Doom CLVIII ::
SO_Bester says:
:: walks to his station ::
OPS_Tyler says:
::enters bridge, takes station::
XO_Morgan says:
::exits TL, and walks down corridor to CO's quarters::
CTO_Ultsim says:
*XO*:  I have teams in place now, sir.  I'm about to order a lockout of all primary systems.
Dr_Lazor says:
@::nods and gets up to leave::  Esteban:  You know... I was thinking....
CMO_Loren says:
<Computer>  CMO: Captain Spencer is in her quarters.
YEO_Jensen says:
::heads over to the CEO's office pressing the Chime .... anybody home?::
XO_Morgan says:
*CTO*:  Acknowledged.  Carry on.
CO_Spencer says:
::awaits the CMO and XO.. she gives her bag a final look over.. satisfied she has all she needs she closes it and sits it by the doorway::
SO_Bester says:
Computer: Update the navigational database, with the current star charts.
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Arrives at next location, nodding to a Starfleet officer, checks on it, and moves on::
DrEsteban says:
@::listens::
CESusman says:
:: goes to the bridge ::
XO_Morgan says:
::comes to CO's door and chimes the bell::
CO_Spencer says:
ALOUD: Come in... ::moves to the door::
CMO_Loren says:
:: informs Dr. Acervan he is going to the Captain's quarters to give the antidote to the CO::
CESusman says:
:: reached the bridge ::
CMO_Loren says:
:: goes to Ready Room::
YEO_Jensen says:
::notes no answer and keys the door open ... drops off the PADD on Susman's desk and leaves it at that ... heads back out into Main Engineering and walks around the warp core a few times admiring it::
CO_Spencer says:
XO: Morgan.. I am sorry to bring you away from the ship..
Dr_Lazor says:
@Esteban:  Michael, what about having the wedding here.  Why wait till we get to Earth?
CTO_Ultsim says:
::greets CE as he enters the bridge::
YEO_Jensen says:
::heads out one of the back corridors of Main Engineering and paces down the corridor::
XO_Morgan says:
::walks into CO's quarters::  CO:  Not a problem sir, I'm happy to be away from all those reports for a while.  What can I do for you?
CMO_Loren says:
:: instead, walks to CO's quarters::
SO_Bester says:
:: sends the update report to OPS, CO and the XO ::
DrEsteban says:
@Lazor: I don't see why not, we could have it here ::smiling::
CO_Spencer says:
XO: I am taking a personal leave..  ::turns her back to him and continues:: I need you to get her.. ::the ship:: out and test her, make sure she is ok..
CESusman says:
CTO/OPS: Greetings. How is it going?
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Arrives at yet another location, takes a moment to pause and catch his breath, really tired::
XO_Morgan says:
::frowns slightly at CO's statement::  CO:  I'll keep her in one piece for you sir.  Is there anything wrong?
OPS_Tyler says:
::reviews updated report with enthusiasm:: CE: Fine! Repairs are coming along...
Dr_Lazor says:
@Esteban:  Actually, I was thinking more along having it on the ship... if the captain is willing that is ::comes to one of the conducts and waits for the corridor to clear::
CTO_Ultsim says:
CE:  Fine.  I have security teams in place.  no one's getting on or off this ship without us knowing.
YEO_Jensen says:
::steps into a turbolift and orders around:: TL: Deck 7, Sickbay ....
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Once he has his strength again, he checks, and moves on::
CESusman says:
OPS: Tell me about it. I was putting those sheets...:: evilly grins at him ::
CO_Spencer says:
XO: Wrong? No.. nothing is wrong..  ::does not make eye contact:: It is simple I need a few days to myself.. is all
CESusman says:
CTO: Good work, ensign
OPS_Tyler says:
::raises eyebrow to CE::
CESusman says:
OPS: I want you to work on the computers. Work with Ultsim on security matters
YEO_Jensen says:
::glances at the next PADD for him to deliver ... wonders why the Captain is having him deliver all these PADDs::
DrEsteban says:
@::watching:: Lazor: I don't think she would have a problem with that ::getting excited::
CMO_Loren says:
:: arrives at CO's quarters.  Sounds chime::
XO_Morgan says:
::pauses for a moment::  CO:  I see...sir I know it may not be my place...but if there is anything I can do...::trails off a little awkwardly::
OPS_Tyler says:
CE: understood CTO: Do you require assistance?
CO_Spencer says:
XO: That will be Loren.. no nothing Jeff and unless you have something else... you are dismissed..
CESusman says:
CTO/OPS: I don't want any other person besides actual ship personnel have access to the computer
YEO_Jensen says:
::steps out of the TL and makes his way down deck 7 towards sickbay::
CTO_Ultsim says:
OPS:  I need you to lock out primary systems.  Make sure no one can get in without authorization from the Captain or XO.
SO_Bester says:
:: walks to the TL and summons it ::
CESusman says:
OPS: I'd need to check sensors. Get a science officer to help me. Thanks :: smiles back ::
CO_Spencer says:
::towards the door:: ALOUD: Come in Loren
XO_Morgan says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::gives Spencer one last concerned glance, then comes to attention, nods and leaves, nodding to CMO as he enters::
OPS_Tyler says:
CE:  All security encryptions are active
CMO_Loren says:
::enters room::
YEO_Jensen says:
::steps into sickbay and glances around for Loren, the CMO::
Dr_Lazor says:
@Esteban:  Wait right here, I will be as quick as I can ::gives him a quick kiss and enters in::
SO_Bester says:
::  enters the TL :: Computer: Science lab2.
CMO_Loren says:
CO: August, I have some good news for you. :: holds hypo with antidote::
CMO_Loren says:
:: Dr. Acervan greets Jensen::
OPS_Tyler says:
CE: You got it!
CESusman says:
OPS: anyway, enforce them... I don't want more glitches
DrEsteban says:
@::waits casually looking around::
XO_Morgan says:
::taps commbadge:: Computer, please locate Dr. Ian McMurdo.
CO_Spencer says:
::holds out her arm:: CMO: Fine.. sounds fine.. ::has a distant look about her::
CMO_Loren says:
CO: I believe this will take care of the poison.
CMO_Loren says:
:: sees distant look in CO's eyes.  Pauses::
CESusman says:
OPS: MORE!
CO_Spencer says:
CMO: For how long.. you said only a year at a time.. correct?
OPS_Tyler says:
CE: More?
CMO_Loren says:
CO: No, I believe permanently.
XO_Morgan says:
<Computer> XO:  Dr. McMurdo is in his quarters.  ::nods to self, as he should have already known this considering the security lock-down::
CESusman says:
OPS: Encryption.....
Dr_Lazor says:
@::tries to remember exactly where she was in this section... snaps her fingers in memory and heads further in::
YEO_Jensen says:
::sees a significant lack of a CMO and wonders where everyone is today .... goes into the CMO's office and drops off the PADD on his desk before heading back out onto deck 7::
CO_Spencer says:
::looks at him:: CMO: really?
SO_Bester says:
:: leaves the TL and heads for the science lab ::
XO_Morgan says:
*CIV*:  Doctor, do you have a moment?
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Finds last "it," checks, and begins heading back to look for the other Dr.'s::
CMO_Loren says:
::Dr. Acervan greets Jensen  AGAIN::
CESusman says:
OPS/CTO: Questions?
CTO_Ultsim says:
CE:  none, sir
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Yes, August.
OPS_Tyler says:
CE:  I personally came up with the encryption that is in place...I will remodulate configurations periodically to avoid unauthorized access.
CIV_Ian says:
*XO*: certainly CDR...  what do you need?
YEO_Jensen says:
::steps into another TL and orders it down to the gangway to the shuttle bay::
XO_Morgan says:
*Civ*:  I'd like to continue our discussion from the station if you have the time.
CO_Spencer says:
::breathes deep:: CMO: I guess you know ... I am not... ::looks away:: I am taking what we used to refer as a Holiday Loren..
CMO_Loren says:
CO:  However, your system has been upset by the poison and I will also recommend a few things to you.
CESusman says:
OPS: Good. Surely our... "Intruder" will test them
CTO_Ultsim says:
*CMO*:  I'm sorry doctor, but your request for me to find Captain Reynolds will have to be put on hold due to security matters.
CO_Spencer says:
CMO: Such as..  ::waits while Loren answers the COM::
SO_Bester says:
:: enters the lab ::
CMO_Loren says:
*CTO* Acknowledged.
Dr_Lazor says:
@::checks things.  Noticing that everything is all right, she heads to the next location::
CO_Spencer says:
CMO: Reynolds ::she says under her breath::
OPS_Tyler says:
CE: Let them test away...they'll never gain access!!! :: runs finger through his dark hair::
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Do you want me to use an outside source to try to find this Reynolds?
CIV_Ian says:
*XO*: certainly... where are you at, I will join you.
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Asks the computer to search for the other Two Dr.'s::
YEO_Jensen says:
::heads down the corridor as the TL stops and heads down the gangway.  Stops and salutes the Officer of the Deck.  Turns and salutes SF "Colors". Heads out into the Starbase::
CO_Spencer says:
CMO: No... I am not taking this any further.. let it go... ::moves to get a drink from the replicator::
XO_Morgan says:
*Civ*:  I assume that your room is, shall we say safe?
YEO_Jensen says:
@::makes a beeline for the starbase's shuttle bay checking a PADD that the Captain gave him with his name on it::
CESusman says:
CTO/OPS: If there isn't anything else, I'll go to Sensor Maintenance to check some pallets. Mr. Tyler, please send me a Science Officer over there. And.... I trust you. I'm a little upset about it. That's all. Not a personal matter with you.
CTO_Ultsim says:
OPS:  Also, I want to be notified if someone attempts unsuccessfully to gain access.
SO_Bester says:
:: opens a storage box containing rock fragments from a small asteroid ::
CIV_Ian says:
*XO* Probaly the "safest" place on board, CDR
Dr_Lazor says:
@::comes back::  Esteban:  Next time I read a spy novel, I will have more sympathy for them.
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Let's put this antidote into you right now.
CO_Spencer says:
CMO: Alright.. do I need to roll up or slip down?  ::laughs a little::
XO_Morgan says:
*Civ*: Good, I'll meet be there in a few minutes.
OPS_Tyler says:
CE: Understood...and thank you.
DrEsteban says:
@::laughs:: Lazor: You and me both.
CMO_Loren says:
CO:  In your arm, Captain.  :: shoots her arm with hypo::
CESusman says:
OPS: No problem. Anything, call me
CIV_Ian says:
*XO* understood
XO_Morgan says:
*OPS*:  Report on computer security.
CMO_Loren says:
CO: For this other problem,  ....
SO_Bester says:
:: sets up molecular scanners and begins scanning the rock fragments ::
Dr_Lazor says:
@::heads toward the next location and stops::  Esteban:  do you remember at which juncture we go to from here?
OPS_Tyler says:
*SO* Can you assist the CE in sensor maintenance.  Thanks
XO_Morgan says:
::continues to walk down corridor, now heading for McMurdo's quarters::
YEO_Jensen says:
@::steps into a Cavernous Shuttlebay and looks around for the Flight Control Officer's office .... heads that way::
CMO_Loren says:
:: pulls out bottle of scotch and pours a drink for August and hands it to her::
SO_Bester says:
*OPS*: Aye sir.
CO_Spencer says:
::rolls her eyes:: CMO: I do not care what anyone says.. I hate hypos.. I can see the dang stuff shooting in my arm.. ::rubs her arm:: Am I going to get all dizzy again? ::concern::
CESusman says:
:: approaches the turbolift ::
SO_Bester says:
Computer: pause scanning.
DrEsteban says:
@::looking:: Lazor: Up past the TL then right.
SO_Bester says:
:; walks out and heads to the TL ::
CO_Spencer says:
::takes the scotch:: CMO: Oh this smells real.. where did you get it.. ::sips it::
CESusman says:
:: enters and goes to Sensor Maintenance ::
CMO_Loren says:
CO: No.   However, should you feel anything, let me know immediately.
OPS_Tyler says:
*XO* There may be minor unconfirmed tampering, but nothing to worry about.  Our computers are safe, sir
SO_Bester says:
:: enters a TL :: Computer: sensor maintenance.
Dr_Lazor says:
@::nods, then takes his arm and tries for as leisurely a stroll as she can manage::
CMO_Loren says:
CO: It is.  Something I brought on board with me.
CIV_Ian says:
Computer:  Institute security protocol Sub Rosa, authorization McMurdo Epsilon Sigma Three-five-nine  :;all security monitoring and recording of Ian's quarters starts showing a recorded loop of an empty room::
CTO_Ultsim says:
*XO*:  Everything is in place, sir.  The computer is locked out, and the ship is being guarded like a fortress.  Any other orders?
XO_Morgan says:
*OPS*:  Very well.  I am going to hold that to you, Ensign.
CO_Spencer says:
CMO: I will.. thank you for everything... ::feels like she is saying goodbye:: Jensen is at the starbase right now waiting for me..       it is good.. I needed it.. ::drains the glass a little too fast::
SO_Bester says:
:: exits the TL and heads to sensor maintenance ::
YEO_Jensen says:
@::finds a Junior Flight Control Officer and checks to make sure the Captain's Runabout has been reserved ... nods and gets the directions from the J-FCO on where it is "parked"::
DrEsteban says:
@Lazor: Just out of curiosity, why do you want to have the wedding on the ship?
XO_Morgan says:
*CTO*:  No continue to keep a high security profile until further orders, Morgan out.
OPS_Tyler says:
*XO* Understood.  ::grins to others on bridge::
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Computer tells him where the Dr.'s are, and heads in that direction::
CMO_Loren says:
:: pours glass for self:: CO: Live long, Captain Spencer.
SO_Bester says:
:: enters the Sensor maintenance room ::
CMO_Loren says:
:: raises glass in toast::
CO_Spencer says:
CMO: And prosper .. ::holds his hand and gives it a squeeze::
XO_Morgan says:
::arrives at Ian's quarters, and chimes door::
Dr_Lazor says:
@Esteban:  As ironic as it seems, I would love to be married amongst the stars.  ::stops at their next location::
SO_Bester says:
CEO: Ens Bester reporting as ordered.
CESusman says:
SO: Good to see you, Ensign
CIV_Ian says:
Enter :;quarters door opens revealing the XO::
OPS_Tyler says:
*CE* Has SO contacted you?
CMO_Loren says:
::takes her in his arms::  CO: I know this has been very rough on you.
CESusman says:
SO: We need to make a through test as possible
XO_Morgan says:
::enter the quarters, waits for door to shut before speaking::  CIV:
DrEsteban says:
@::checks for people:: Lazor: All clear, it is a romantic setting, the stars.
CTO_Ultsim says:
::goes to primary tactical station::
CMO_Loren says:
CO: I want you to tell me how you feel.
XO_Morgan says:
CIV:  Are we clear?
CESusman says:
*OPS*: He's here, Mr. Tyler. Thanks
CO_Spencer says:
CMO: It has.. :;almost starts to cry.. the Vulcan so unemotional showing her such tenderness::
CESusman says:
*OPS*: Susman out
Dr_Lazor says:
@::opens the door to the rarely used supply room and enters::
SO_Bester says:
CEO: On the sensor pallets?
CIV_Ian says:
XO: I have overridden security monitoring of these rooms, you may speak freely ::smiles::
YEO_Jensen says:
@::finds the Runabout "Oconto" and enters it keying in the proper access code the J-FCO gave him .... passes through it quietly making sure it is clean and in good order::
CIV_Ian says:
XO: Something to drink?  Coffee, tea?
CMO_Loren says:
CO: My apologies for any discomfort you felt in sick bay.
CESusman says:
SO: Most of the sensor array, upper and lower, has been changed. We have to check it so we have no problem in the future
XO_Morgan says:
CIV: Coffee please.
CO_Spencer says:
::gathers her composure:: CMO: I am feeling lost.. and I am hoping to find it again.. what ever "it" is....
SO_Bester says:
CEO: Should we start with the computer connections?
Dr_Lazor says:
@::does a quick check and exits::  Esteban: then you like the idea?
CESusman says:
SO: Sure.
XO_Morgan says:
CIV:  Have you managed to find out anything new on the Jenian?
CIV_Ian says:
XO: certainly... Tesla, get the CDR a cup of coffee...  button 3...  ::Tesla goes over to the replicator and brings the XO a steaming hot cup of Kona coffee::
CO_Spencer says:
CMO: You were fine.. it could not be helped
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Comes up behind the two Dr.'s, and taps them on the back with a slight smile:: Dr.'s: You two done?
YEO_Jensen says:
@::makes sure the cargo area if empty ... and begins the preflight letting the computer do most of it while he warms up the runabout's transporter:: *CO*: Captain Spencer, the Runabout Oconto is prepared to receive your baggage, with your permission I will beam it over.
DrEsteban says:
@Lazor: I think it is a wonderful idea ::kisses her gently::
SO_Bester says:
:: walks to a computer terminal and begins a level 3 diagnostic ::
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Stops as they kiss, sighs, and looks away for a moment::
XO_Morgan says:
Tesla:  Thank you very much.
Dr_Lazor says:
@::jumps lightly:  Balza:  don't do that....  We have one more to check on then we are done.
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Mumbles:: Guess not...
CIV_Ian says:
XO:  Well, we.. or at least I, know that several Jenians are being held in "protective custody" by SFC
CMO_Loren says:
:: continues holding her hand::  CO: Anything you want to tell me?
CIV_Ian says:
:;Tesla fluffs his tail and prances off, pleased at the XO's thank you::
XO_Morgan says:
CIV:  They've found more than one?  ::somewhat surprised by the information::
DrEsteban says:
@Balza: Everything all set on your end?
CO_Spencer says:
*YEOMAN*: I will be bringing it myself.. it is just one bag.. I will meet you in 10 minutes     ::turns back to Loren:: Not now.. but I will when I come back... I think I will be ready then
CESusman says:
SO: So.. what did it give?
CMO_Loren says:
:: refills CO's glass::
Dr_Balza says:
@ Esteban: Yes. Now I'm hungry? Anyone else, hungry?
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Whenever you want to talk, I am here for you, August.
CIV_Ian says:
XO: yes, 12 "meteorites" have been encountered... 7 Jenians survived and are being studied by SFC
XO_Morgan says:
::smiles at the actions of Tesla::
DrEsteban says:
@Balza: Starving, let's finish up.
YEO_Jensen says:
@::raises an eyebrow:: *CO*: Understood ..... Oconto out. ::busies himself not sure what to do ..... decides to prepare some tea for when Spencer gets there.  Not sure, but it sounds like she needs some::
SO_Bester says:
CEO: So far there are no problems. The Computer is checking the backup connections.
Dr_Lazor says:
@::nods and heads toward the last station::
Dr_Balza says:
@ Esteban: I'm all done. I'll wait till you both are done...
CESusman says:
<Ens. Persi> *Susman*: We have finished the final touches to the hull, sir
DrEsteban says:
@::nods::
CIV_Ian says:
::Tesla goes back to playing DOOM CLVIII, up to level 136 now, starting to get difficult::
CO_Spencer says:
CMO: I know.. and I do want to discuss with you some meditation things.. I had started them on the Titan after... the Lt.'s.... death... well anyway.. when I come back.. will that be alright? ::looks at him::
CESusman says:
*Persi*: Ok. leave a team there and go to Main Engineering and start the SIF
Dr_Lazor says:
@Balza: we will meet you back at that lounge.... what was its name?
Dr_Balza says:
@ Lazor: I have no idea.
XO_Morgan says:
Civ:  Interesting.  Now comes the hard question, is there anything to link Jenians with the assault on Capt. Spencer, or the incidents on Gryphon?
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Very much all right :: hands her a PADD:: This is part of my instructions to you.
SO_Bester says:
CEO: The primary and secondary connections show no problems.
CESusman says:
SO: Good. Thanks for all. We can now leave the station... for now
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Until your system has a chance to recover, I would like you to spend some time everyday in meditation.
Dr_Lazor says:
@::shrugs::  Balza:  well you know where it is ::waves as she vanishes around the corridor::
XO_Morgan says:
Civ:  It might be informative to look at the records of the other ships which encountered the surviving Jenians.
CO_Spencer says:
::takes the PADD:: CMO: I do appreciate all you do... 
YEO_Jensen says:
@::beams his own luggage over absentmindedly .... a saddle and a duffel.  Hopes to get some riding time in on this "vacation":: Replicator: A urn of Tea ... Dahjeling .... Belay that.  A Brandy snifter of Vulcan Port, Computer. ::watches it materialize ... if this does not ease the Captain's pain, nothing will::
SO_Bester says:
CEO: Shall I run a diagnostic on the sensor array?
DrEsteban says:
@::follows Lazor::
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Sighs, and wonders if he DOES know where it is::
CESusman says:
*CO/XO*: Susman hailing to Captain Spencer and Commander Morgan, come in
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Thank you.....
CIV_Ian says:
XO: Not at this time....   SFC is understandably concerned over the Jenian situation, but my sources do not believe that anyone in SF or the UFP has reason to take such actions....  but, I am continuing to pursue additional avenues of information
CO_Spencer says:
CMO: I need to go.. I almost feel like if I do not leave I will suffocate.. please walk with me to the dock
CESusman says:
SO: Level 4 to the pallets and we're done
SO_Bester says:
CEO: Aye sir.
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Of course.
XO_Morgan says:
Civ:  Excuse me for a moment Doctor...
CIV_Ian says:
XO: None of my "friends" has said that any direct action has been aimed at the CO
SO_Bester says:
Computer: run a level 4 diagnostic on all sensor pallets.
CIV_Ian says:
XO: Of course
CESusman (accept.wav)
CO_Spencer says:
::leaves the room and answers CEO:: *CE*: Yes Susman
XO_Morgan says:
*CE*:  Yes, what is it Susman?
YEO_Jensen says:
@::sets the tray and snifter of Port aside and goes back, reading through the computers automated diagnostics as he fires up the main impulse and warp reactor::
Dr_Lazor says:
@::finds the last location and stops to look into Michael's eyes, while waiting for a solitary person to leave the area::
CESusman says:
*XO*: We can now leave the base, sir. The ship is all right.
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Whistles as he wanders, looking for the Lounge::
DrEsteban says:
@::looks back into her eyes lost for a moment in them::
SO_Bester says:
:: reads the report of the computer screen ::CEO: there are no problems with the pallets, the sensors are in top shape.
CO_Spencer says:
::enters the area where the Gryphon hooks up with the spacedock and waits for Susman to answer her::
CTO_Ultsim says:
::wonders how much longer till this shift is over::
CMO_Loren says:
:: follows his captain::
XO_Morgan says:
*CE*:  Excellent.  Good work Lt. Extra rum rations for all the engineers. ::says last with a slight smile::
OPS_Tyler says:
*XO* She's all go from my end, sir
CESusman says:
SO: Good. I'd like you to remain here while we take off. If something comes, I want to be prepared
YEO_Jensen says:
@::notes a .02 phase variance in the warp coils .... wonders if he should request a different runabout ... after all, for the Captain of the Gryphon, a .02 phase variance is completely out of line::
CO_Spencer says:
::stands there.. ::CMO: only until you get back will I say goodbye.. Take care of my crew and ::feels silly saying it:: Help Morgan..
Dr_Lazor says:
@::whispers:: Esteban: one more... don't go anywhere ::slowly breaks eye contact then swiftly enters the jefferies tube::
XO_Morgan says:
*Ops*:  Acknowledged.
SO_Bester says:
CEO: Aye sir.
CMO_Loren says:
CO: Yes.  Until later.  I will watch out for Jeff. And your ship.
DrEsteban says:
@::watches her than the surroundings::
YEO_Jensen says:
@::waves it off and decides it will be fine ... sits back and relaxes a moment in the runabout's deep seats::
CESusman says:
*CO*: Sorry for the delay. We can depart now, Captain
CO_Spencer says:
*CEO*: Yes Susman what is it?
CESusman says:
:: goes to take the TL to go to the Bridge ::
CESusman says:
:: enters the TL and goes ::
Dr_Lazor says:
@::checks things as swiftly as she can... makes a minor adjustment then heads back to Michael::
CO_Spencer says:
*CEO* Morgan has the CONN.. please direct all the rest of your comments bout the ship to him .. over ::taps her badge off::
XO_Morgan says:
Civ:  Sorry for the interruption.  So, to get back to the matter at hand, either it was just a random attack or ...
CIV_Ian says:
XO: I do not believe it was random, CDR
CESusman says:
*CO* Noted, sir.
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Continues wandering:: Oh where oh where can the Loooounge be...
CESusman says:
:: reaches the bridge ::
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Stomach begins to rumble, sighs::
CESusman says:
CTO/OPS: Report
CIV_Ian says:
XO: It involved too much preparation...  and an ability to bypass or at least fool Starship security protocols
XO_Morgan says:
Civ:  Nor do I.  And I still believe it is somehow related to our finding the Jenian.
CO_Spencer says:
@::leaves the ship and heads to where the shuttles are parked her head down::
Dr_Lazor says:
@::climbs out of the JT a bit breathless::  Esteban:  All set, lets go....
CO_Spencer says:
@*XO* All yours, Morgan.. Take her easy.. and bring her back in one piece
CIV_Ian says:
XO: it may be, but I have no information that suggests a link at this time
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Accidentally stumbles across the lounge:: YES! I found it!
YEO_Jensen says:
@::sniffs the port in the Captain's Brandy snifter ... wonders what it tastes like::
CMO_Loren says:
:: goes to the bridge::
CTO_Ultsim says:
*CE*: Nothing yet.  Looks like our friend doesn't feel like playing today.
XO_Morgan says:
Civ:  I agree.  My source would tend to indicate an 'professional' job if you catch my meaning.
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Smiles awkwardly at the officers which stare at him for a moment::
OPS_Tyler says:
CE:  So, far, so good.  I detect no problems with our computers and full encryption protocols are still holding.
DrEsteban says:
@::puts his arm around her and leads them to the lounge::
CMO_Loren says:
*Dr. Acervan*  All well in sick bay?
SO_Bester says:
:: pulls up a chair and sits down ::
CESusman says:
CTO/OPS: Good
CESusman says:
CTO/OPS: We'll be launching once I get authorization
SO_Bester says:
:: looking at the sensor reports and hardware status ::
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Rushes into the Lounge to get some food, is starving::
XO_Morgan says:
*CO*:  She be in as good of condition as the day you step on her sir.  Have a good vacation, and a safe trip.
CIV_Ian says:
XO: I agree....   I will have one of my associates look into it further... but this may take some time
Dr_Lazor says:
@::leans into Michael with a sigh::
CO_Spencer says:
@::heads to the shuttle and is directed by an ensign to where hers is parked she steps in and tosses her bag on the floor:: YEO: Lets get the hel_ out of here
CESusman says:
*XO/CMO*: Susman to Commander Morgan and Doctor Loren.
CO_Spencer says:
@*XO*: thank you Morgan
CMO_Loren says:
<Acervan>  *CMO*: Yeoman Jensen came in, refused to acknowledge my greeting twice, and then left..... But, otherwise everything is fine.
OPS_Tyler says:
CE:  Acknowledged.
XO_Morgan says:
Civ:  Well that sounds like a plan.  I think for the moment, this should stay between the two of us.
CMO_Loren says:
*CE*: Yes
XO_Morgan says:
*CE*:  Yes Susman?
YEO_Jensen says:
@::looks up in surprise as the Captain comes into the Runabout ... :: CO: Aye sir .... I took the liberty of replicating you a snifter of Vulcan Port, thought you mind need a little help relaxing. ::hands her the glass as his hands move back to the controls::
SO_Bester says:
:: yawns ::
CIV_Ian says:
XO: I agree... my friends are not anxious to be known or to be seen... their public presence has been much higher of late than they would desire due to the War
YEO_Jensen says:
@ COM: Starbase OPS: This is runabout Oconto requesting clearance to depart .... ::smiles at the Captain wondering why she is so anxious to leave::
CO_Spencer says:
@YEO: thanks.. holds the glass out.. I do not really want some replicated port.. ::thinks:: can you.. can you go and get us something more.... ::pauses::
CESusman says:
*CMO/XO*: We're ready to depart on your command
XO_Morgan says:
::stands up:: Civ:  I'm afraid duty calls...I will talk to you later about this.  And Ian, I owe you a bottle of scotch for what you've done so far.  Thank you.
CO_Spencer says:
@::already cleared to late:: YEO :Never mind
CMO_Loren says:
*CE*  Fine.
XO_Morgan says:
*CE*:  Acknowledged.  Thank you Lt.
YEO_Jensen says:
@::receives clearance and lifts the runabout off moving it out of the bay doors as the tractor beams let it go and takes it out on a general heading::
CIV_Ian says:
XO: No problem, CDR...  and you might tell the new CTO that his computer security precautions still need some work  :;smiles::
XO_Morgan says:
::smiles at Civ::  Civ:  I will pass on your professional opinion.
CO_Spencer says:
@Yeo: Do you know where we are going? ::sits down in the seat next to him::
YEO_Jensen says:
@::coughs thinly:: CO: I do apologize Captain ... I understand the need to respect your privacy ... but I can not lay in a proper course till you tell me where we are going.
YEO_Jensen says:
@CO: No, I do not ...
CIV_Ian says:
XO: very well, CDR.  I will update you should any further data come my way... have a good day
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Is eating happily in the Lounge::
XO_Morgan says:
CIV:  Thank you. ::exits Ian's quarters, after waving bye to Tesla, and heads for the Bridge.
CMO_Loren says:
*CE* Take us out.
CO_Spencer says:
::sighs:: Yeo: Head towards the brightest star and tell  me when we get there.. ::shuts her eyes::
CE_Susman says:
*CMO*: Noted
CE_Susman says:
CTO/OPS: Let's get outta here
CIV_Ian says:
:;heads off to the shower, a bit sweaty from the frisbee match... sees that Tesla is now at level 142 and still going strong::
DrEsteban says:
@::sees Balza:: Balza: Diana wasn't feeling well, so I'm going to sit with her.
YEO_Jensen says:
@CO: Captain, well technically the brightest star would be this planet ..... ::stops as he sees her close her eyes in frustration:: Aye sir ... setting course ... engaging ....
CE_Susman says:
OPS: Contact Starbase and request authorization to depart
XO_Morgan says:
::enters TL:: TL:  Bridge.
CIV_Ian says:
::remembers something::
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Nods at Esteban, while chewing on his food::
SO_Bester says:
:: computers beeps :: *CEO*: Ens. Bester here, I am reading 1.772 second lag on the backup sensor controls.
OPS_Tyler says:
CE:  YES SIR! ::mumbles "finally":
CE_Susman says:
:: goes to sit on the Captain's Chair
CO_Spencer says:
@:;blocks the sound of the shuttle out of her mind::
CIV_Ian says:
Computer: Release security protocol Sub Rosa, return monitoring to normal, wipe records as per SOP
XO_Morgan says:
::exits TL and steps onto bridge::  ALL: Report.
YEO_Jensen says:
@::wonders why the Captain is taking a Runabout to the "brightest star" when the brightest star would also be the closest one ... at maximum only about 7 seconds out of the Gryphon's way::
DrEsteban says:
@::leaves heading for their quarters::
CIV_Ian says:
<Computer> CIV: Done.
CE_Susman says:
*SO*: Hmm. Deny access to the sensors backup. Only Bridge access
CMO_Loren says:
XO: All is well on the ship.  We are headed out.
Host FCO_Jones says:
XO: Flight Control operational, sir.
SO_Bester says:
CEO: Aye sir, Shall I send someone to take a look at it?
CIV_Ian says:
::off to a nice hot shower, not that wimpy, useless sonic shower stuff....  real men use soap and water::
CE_Susman says:
:: goes over the CONN panel :: Well.. This is something I didn't do in a couple of years
SO_Bester says:
:: limits backup sensor access to bridge only ::
Host Blanca says:
ACTION: SB OPS clears the USS Gryphon to depart.
CE_Susman says:
*SO*: Yes. Take Team 2
XO_Morgan says:
CMO: Very well.  Proceed.
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Finishes food, and heads to the nearest bar with a gleam in his eye::
YEO_Jensen says:
@::watches the Captain and wonders where she learned to meditate like that ... knows there is no Vulcan in her ... thinks this is going to be a LONG ride::
CMO_Loren says:
XO: Departing.
XO_Morgan says:
::nods to FCO, looks to OPS::  OPS:  Are we clear Mr. Tyler?
CE_Susman says:
:: goes back to sit at the captain's chair ::
CE_Susman says:
FCO: IDF to full, please
CO_Spencer says:
@::she opens her eyes and looks at Jensen:: YEO: I am sorry.. but I really do not know where I am going.. What's close.. Let's get out the map...
SO_Bester says:
:: sends a dispatch order to engineering team 2 ::
OPS_Tyler says:
XO: Stand by...
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Orders some tequila, wanting to get rid of everything he feels::
Host FCO_Jones says:
CE: Aye, sir. Clearing docking clamps....
XO_Morgan says:
::sits down in the BIG chair and watches as crew prepares to depart::
CE_Susman says:
FCO: Good
Dr_Balza says:
@ <Bartender> ::Brings Balza the tequila, eyes him wearily, and heads off to his other customers::
OPS_Tyler says:
XO: We were temporarily receiving minor flux in the computer protocols....ALL CLEARED...We are good to go!!
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Pours himself a shot of tequila, downs it::
CE_Susman says:
XO: Don't you see me here?
CMO_Loren says:
:: notices XO sit on CE.  raises eyebrow::
YEO_Jensen says:
@CO: Aye sir ... ::pulls up a local and expanded star chart for her viewing ... points at one planet:: CO: I understand Rivas 6 has excellent riding trails ....
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Wears a stupid smile, and looks around the Lounge::
CMO_Loren says:
:: wonders if he should take out his medkit::
CE_Susman says:
XO: Get out my lap.... :: grins ::
Host FCO_Jones says:
CE, XO: Do I take her out? sir...s?
CMO_Loren says:
FCO: Yes.
CE_Susman says:
FCO: 1/4 impulse. Get us out
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Pours yet another shot, and downs it, everything begins to get blurry, has bartender come over, and orders a different drink::
Host FCO_Jones says:
::too many people giving orders...::
CO_Spencer says:
Yeo: riding huh? I did note the saddle in the back...  and that is Rivas not Risa yes? I can not stomach Risa.. not today
CE_Susman says:
:: goes over the Engineering panel, mumbling something about the XO ::
Host FCO_Jones says:
All: 1/4 impulse... engaging..... ::swiftly clears the station and sets course for patrolling duties::
YEO_Jensen says:
@CO: And Eckin Prime's waterfalls are said to be wondrous ....
XO_Morgan says:
::scowls at CE::  CMO:  I'll be in the ready room.  You have the bridge.
CMO_Loren says:
XO: Acknowledged.
CO_Spencer says:
@YEO: Waterfalls sound nice.. ok mark it on the board.. ::smiles::
CTO_Ultsim says:
::fills with anticipation as SB disappears from viewscreen::
OPS_Tyler says:
:: wonders if he could take the CE in a boxing match on the holodeck::
YEO_Jensen says:
@::smiles and nods at the Captain:: CO: I will destroy any Horgon on sight, Captain ... ::chuckles softly::
CMO_Loren says:
:: ignores the big chair::
YEO_Jensen says:
@CO: Aye sir ... setting course for Eckin Prime ....
XO_Morgan says:
::enters ready room.  Makes sure the CE isn't in this chair too, then sits down::
CO_Spencer says:
@::notes the chuckle::YEO: Very funny....
CIV_Ian says:
warp
YEO_Jensen says:
@::this Captain is growing on him ... thinks he likes her a lot more than he originally thought he would::
CMO_Loren says:
:: decides chair is safe to sit in.  Sits down::
CO_Spencer says:
@::hears them WARP::
CE_Susman says:
:: checks engines and EPS ::
Host Blanca says:
ACTION: Two days go by.... the Gryphon is patrolling the sector, all systems nominal and working at peak efficiency.
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Two days later, the female Bartender is standing across the bar from him, not sure of his health, while he spins around in his little bar chair, quite content with himself::
CO_Spencer says:
@YEO: Alright.. I was not going to do this.. and I do not most of the time..::gets up and goes to her bag and pulls out a bottle of something pure clear::
CMO_Loren says:
:: amazed that the ship has held in good shape for two whole days::
Dr_Balza says:
@ <Bartender> ::Sighs:: Balza: Listen... you've been coming here again and again for the last days... WHERE did you come from?
YEO_Jensen says:
@::looks at her ... looks at the bottle ... looks at her .... frowns and wonders where the SEC officers are when he needs them::
Host Blanca says:
ACTION: The sensor array glitches for a split second and power fluctuations occur across all circuits, but quickly return to normal.
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Stops, and turns back to the Bartender:: I came from a really, really, shiny ship... ::Childish grin on his face::
CO_Spencer says:
@::brings it to the front along with two glasses:: YEO: I am in the mood..  have you ever drank Romulan gin? ::grins::
SO_Bester says:
*CEO*: SIr we have a problem
OPS_Tyler says:
::getting some much deserved rest after a night "on the town"::
XO_Morgan says:
::sits in the BIG chair, sans CE, much more comfortable with only one person in it::
CE_Susman says:
*SO*: Go on, please
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Flings his arms outward, trying to show the length of the Gryphon, spilling over a bottle of something Klingon:: And it's very very wery very wery big...
YEO_Jensen says:
@CO: Romulan Gin, sir?  No ... I believe it is illegal in this quadrant::
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Nods his head:: And it has lots and lots of blinky lights... ::Sees the spilled drink:: And oooh, look at the mess you made.
CMO_Loren says:
:: gets up from big chair, dumping Morgan in the process::
SO_Bester says:
*CEO*: We just had noticeable power drain throughout the sensor systems.
Dr_Balza says:
@ <Bartender> ::Sighs, glares at the Dr., and begins to clean up the mess the Dr. made::
CO_Spencer says:
@YEO: Yes it is.. but ::thinks of how dead she almost was:: only a few and only this once.. join me in a toast to health?
YEO_Jensen says:
@CO: Of course, Captain .... ::takes a glass uncomfortably::
CE_Susman says:
*SO*: Have you traced it? I hope it isn't the main trunk
XO_Morgan says:
::wonders why someone always feels the need to be on his chair::
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Spins around in his chair again and again:: Wheeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee...
CMO_Loren says:
:: wonders why Jeff feels the need to sit on guys' laps::
CTO_Ultsim says:
::overheard the SO's message:: OPS: Are the security encryptions OK?
Dr_Balza says:
@ <Bartender> ::Takes the drinks away from the Dr:: Dr: All right... I think that's enough for one day.
XO_Morgan says:
Bridge crew:  Does anyone else feel like sitting in the BIG chair?  Hmmmmmm?
CO_Spencer says:
@YEO: It will not bite ::pours him but a taste.. and pours herself a whole glass:: Yeo: To health ::clinks glass::
SO_Bester says:
*CEO*: I am running a diagnostic as we speak? Is this a ship wide power fluctuation?
CMO_Loren says:
:: raises eyebrow::
YEO_Jensen says:
@::nods and downs it gasping for breath::
CE_Susman says:
:: goes to take the turbolift to go to Main Engineering :: SO: Level 4 Diagnostic, please
Host Blanca says:
ACTION: Turbolift doors open and close repeatedly, at irregular intervals of time.
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Flies out of his chair in surprise as the Bartender takes his drinks away:: No... you can't!
Dr_Balza says:
@ <Bartender> Balza: I have.
CMO_Loren says:
XO: The logical course of action might be to ask the person sitting in the chair to move before sitting in it yourself.
XO_Morgan says:
::sits down in chair, and pouts, muttering things about Vulcans and CEs::
CE_Susman says:
*SO*: 3 times
Dr_Balza says:
@ ::Dives at the drinks in slow motion:: Nooooooooooooooooooo...
CO_Spencer says:
@::drinks it down and gives him a sad look:: YEO: See how much better we feel now.. ::goes and puts the bottle away and stays in the back, moving to a chair::
OPS_Tyler says:
::asleep in quarters::
YEO_Jensen says:
@CO: ........ ::goes to say something but nothing comes out as he chokes slightly on the powerful liquid::
SO_Bester says:
:: starts running a diagnostic ::
Dr_Balza says:
@ <Bartender> ::Looks in surprise and dives at the remaining drinks in slowly motion again:: Aiiiiiiiiiiiigggggggghhhhhhhhhhh....
XO_Morgan says:
::decides to ignore the CMO's last comments::
CMO_Loren says:
XO: I believe I'll return to sick bay.  :: leaves::
CE_Susman (Turbolift.wav)
CE_Susman says:
:: enters Main Engineering ::
Dr_Balza says:
@ <Bartender & Dr.> ::Collide in an explosion of alcoholic beverages, and people, and glass, and so on, making quite a mess::
CO_Spencer says:
@::calls up to him:: YEO: your voice will come back in an hour or so.. I have had it before.. it does not affect me anymore
YEO_Jensen says:
@::clears his throat:: CO: If you do not mind me asking ... you have not been yourself lately.  You have not seemed happy.  Am I failing to fulfill your needs in some way?
CE_Susman says:
*OPS* Trace an EPS fluctuation please
CO_Spencer says:
@::Speaks softly:: YEO: No it is not you.. but thanks for asking..
Host Blanca says:
<<<<<<<<<PAUSE GRYPHON MISSION>>>>>>>>>
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